January - July 2019

Fidget Theatre: Bird's Nest Billy (Saturday 20 April)

@junction_goole

Tickets available online at www.junctiongoole.co.uk
Box Office: 01405 763652
Welcome

As 2019 heaves into reality, we’ve planned Junction’s spring and summer season to bring you some very special shows, covering a wide range of styles and ages. Kicking off with our friends, the ever-popular Hut People there is some tip top music on offer across the season with return visits by the mighty Two Pianos (buy your tickets early, this will sell out fast) and the Snake Davis Band (ditto). New to us and highly recommended are rousing ultra-Balkans, The Baghdaddies and the distinctive France-based folk trio The Churchfitters.

Those who saw last year’s dance performance by Verve, students from the Northern School of Contemporary Dance, witnessed a beautifully lit and breath-taking stage full of talent. It’s rare for us to be able to put on such a large dance troupe and we really encourage you to see the spectacle. And for smaller ones, we’ve secured another date for Northern Ballet with their latest work especially for children, Puss in Boots – these performances always sell out quickly, so don’t delay. The offer for children and families continues throughout the season, from Mark Thompson’s spectacular science show to an Easter treat with Fidget Theatre. And year 10 at Riverside School will be taking over for two weeks in March!

Have you ever wondered what a panto dame does for the rest of the year? Celebrating 10 years of false boobs and serious silliness, the wonderful James Worthington, star of Junction’s panto since we opened, presents a special one-off performance at his favourite venue. James is planning something special for this, so expect a memorable family treat.

Theatre shows include the hilarious Lip Service with their latest creation, John Osborne’s big warm hug of a show John Peel’s Shed (he’s from Brigg, you know, so come support the local boy making good) and a poignant exploration of the lives of Laurel and Hardy from one of their biggest fans and Hi De Hi star, Jeffrey Holland.

All this plus more local talent from Spoken Word, Castaway, Reed’s Warblers, Duet School of Dance and the Mayor’s Show make this one of our busiest seasons ever and we look forward to welcoming you to it.

Charlie Studdy
Arts & Leisure Manager, Junction/Goole Town Council
Saturday 26 January, 8pm
Tickets £10 advance (£12 on the door)

**Barnstormers Comedy Club**
Junction’s monthly evening of stand-up comedy. A top MC will introduce three fantastic acts from the National Comedy Circuit and beyond. See the stars of the circuit as well as a future household name or two.

Friday 1 February, 8pm
Tickets £12

**The Hut People**
Taking the audience on a musical journey around the World, instrumental duo Sam Pirt and Gary Hammond have firmly established themselves as one of the most entertaining and best-loved acts on the UK folk scene today. Mixing global rhythms with folk tunes from Quebec to Spain, Scandinavia to Sussex and everywhere in between, this is a quirky celebration of our rich musical heritage like nothing you’ve ever seen before. Expect feel-good dancing tunes, audience participation, step dancing, Quebecois foot-percussion (whilst playing the accordion!) and humour aplenty from this local duo.

Saturday 2 February, 8pm
Tickets £13

**And This Is My Friend Mr Laurel**
Fulfilling a long held desire to pay tribute to his hero Stan Laurel, Jeffrey Holland (Hi-de-Hi, You Rang M’Lord) stars in this one-man show telling an intriguing, funny and often poignant tale of friendship, love and dedication between Hollywood’s great comedic duo. Set in the bedroom of a sick Oliver Hardy, Stan Laurel makes one last visit to the dying man. Recounting their past success as the comedy double act Laurel and Hardy, this is a humorous and touching look at one of the great cinematic partnerships of the last century. Running time 1 hour plus Q&A.

“Spellbinding and magically, timelessly funny” - The Stage

Saturday 16 February, 8pm
Tickets £13

**Luke Jermay: Intuition**
Intuition is a strange thing and Luke Jermay is even stranger. His interactive stage show is jam packed with jaw dropping demonstrations of intuition, telepathy and prediction; your mind will be read, your choices will be predicted and your future will be revealed. Funny, entertaining, emotional, controversial, uplifting and insightful, this is a unique experience that you will never forget!

Please note: No spirit mediumship will be presented in “Intuition”. Suitable for ages 14+. Running time 90 mins plus interval.
Saturday 23 February, 2pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

**Sour Puss**

Sourpuss is a very grumpy, ginger cat. When he is shut out of the house he feels lost and confused, but the beautiful garden soon intrigues him. Join Sourpuss on a journey of discovery and enjoy learning the secrets of the great outdoors as our feline friend conquers his bad mood. From buzzing bees to a chirpy robin, stinky rubbish and vibrant flowers this visual show is a feast for little eyes. This playful adventure for 3-8 year olds features string and shadow puppets beautifully crafted by hand.

Running time 40 minutes

Saturday 23 February, 8pm
Tickets £10 advance (£12 on the door)

**Barnstormers Comedy Club**

Junction’s monthly evening of stand-up comedy. A top MC will introduce three fantastic acts from the National Comedy Circuit and beyond. See the stars of the circuit as well as a future household name or two.

Saturday 2 March, 7.30pm
Tickets £6

**The Mayor’s Show**

An evening of musical entertainment by local performers in aid of the Mayor’s chosen charity.

Friday 8 March, 8pm
Tickets £12

**George Egg: DIY Chef**

Award winning comedian George Egg (aka ‘Anarchist Cook’) is a chef with a difference. After a health scare banned him from the family kitchen, George relocated to the garden shed where his imagination and resourcefulness led him to build an improvised kitchen there instead. Combining live cooking and laugh-out-loud comedy, George prepares a breakfast, a lunch and a dinner using the most unconventional of methods. Expect power tools, gardening equipment and office supplies to be re-purposed and abused. Funny, inspiring and absurd in equal measure, you’ll even get to taste the food at the end!

“The wonderfully talented George Egg is genuinely unique” The Independent

**Folk In The Bar**

Free | 8pm
On the first Thursday of every month Junction presents a laid-back evening of acoustic music in the Walkway Café Bar. Musicians are welcome to come along and perform – just ask for Keith or Roger.
Saturday 9 March, 2pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

**Filskit: Stella**

Inspired by our night sky, Stella, is a brand new piece of theatre for children aged 3-6 and their families.

What if it wasn’t an old man in the moon, but a young woman? For years Stella has been very busy looking after our world from afar, organising tides, shining lights, and listening to wishes made on stars. But down on Earth things are changing and people are no longer looking up to the sky. The Moon is getting weaker, the stars are burning out, the tides are changing, and the Earth is beginning to spin faster and faster.

Using projection, clowning and aerial circus, Stella is an original story about a young woman’s quest to reclaim the night, to keep the stars shining bright and to save her home. Running time 1 hour.

Saturday 9 March, 8pm
Tickets £14

**The Snake Davis Band**

Saxophonist extraordinaire Snake Davis makes a welcome return to Junction with his soulful mix of infectious grooves and passionate melodies. Snake brings his four piece band featuring the astounding virtuoso bass guitar player Simon Goulding, Mark Creswell on guitar and Eryl Roberts on drums to play a mix of original material, their own interpretations of some timeless soul, jazz and pop pieces, and some favourites from the ‘Classic Sax Solos’ repertoire.

“A virtuoso saxophonist” Daily Telegraph

Tuesday 12 - Friday 15 March, 7.30pm
Saturday 16 March, 2pm & 7.30pm
Tickets £12

**Spoken Word Productions: Brassed Off**

Following their highly successful production of Little Voice, Spoken Word Productions are back with Brassed Off, the funny and life-affirming tale of community spirit and triumph in the face of adversity. It’s 1992 and Danny’s lifelong ambition to lead Grimley Colliery Band to the National Brass Band Competition at the Royal Albert Hall looks like it might finally happen. But as Grimley pit faces closure, the future looks bleak as the town is thrown into conflict. Gloria arrives in town bringing with her a renewed sense of hope and a touch of romance, but no-one knows who she’s really playing for.

Adapted from the 1996 film starring Ewan McGregor and Pete Postlethwaite, Spoken Word’s adaptation not only features Beverley Brass Band, but many faces familiar from their previous productions. Please note that this production at times contains language of an adult nature.
**TakeOver Festival**

**Monday 18 – Saturday 30 March**

TakeOver is where a local school programmes all events at Junction over the two week festival period. Children from Year 10 at Riverside Special School have worked hard choosing events for all ages.

---

**Saturday 23 March, 10am - 4pm**

**FREE Drop-in**

**Goolie Diorama Workshop**

Take over the Workshop Room for a crafty collaborative workshop and help us build a diorama of everything Goolie! Use a range of materials to collage a pop up version of Goolie and get creative. No previous experience needed. Suitable for ages 5+ and their families.

---

**Saturday 23 March, 2pm**

Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

**Balbir Singh Dance Company: The Telling of Tales**

Balbir Singh Dance Company take you on a mesmerising journey inspired by a rainbow of exciting personalities, from Indian Gods to Harry Potter characters, through the dazzling and exhilarating spectacle of Indian classical dance and music. Split into three parts, discover the unique sounds of the tabla, learn about the mischievous and holy Indian Gods and visit the wizarding world of Harry Potter! Running time 1 hour.

“I thought the whole performance was fantastic. To see how other cultures express themselves was really enlightening.”

Parent

---

**Friday 29 March, 7pm**

Tickets £15 (adult) £10 (child)

**TaleGate Theatre: Mamma Murder**

Welcome to the Greek island of ‘Fernando’ and the most chaotic wedding you have ever seen! You’ll be shouting ‘S.O.S’ as ‘Mamma Murder’ has been committed! Will the suspects tell you the truth? Can you solve the crime? ‘Does Your Mother Know’? Once the murderer has been revealed ‘The Winner Takes It All’. Get your 70s glam-rock on for this murder mystery with a difference, you’ll have a ‘Super Trouper’ evening. The action takes place with the audience seated around a dinner table, with a two course meal included in the ticket price.
Saturday 30 March, 2pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

Jay Foreman: Disgusting Songs for Revolting Children

Jay Foreman is an award winning musical comedian whose songs have been heard on BBC Radio 4, The One Show and Dave Gorman’s UK/Ireland tour. Join him for a devilishly cheeky hour of songs, poems and comedy for children of all ages in this family friendly show. You’ll never see trousers in the same way again!

“With dark humour and wordplay reminiscent of Roald Dahl, he should more often than not grab the attention of even the most reluctant child.” BroadwayBaby.com

Saturday 30 March, 7pm
Tickets £5

Platform
A chance for our weekly groups to showcase their talents.

Saturday 23 March, 8pm
Tickets £10 advance (£12 on the door)

Barnstormers Comedy Club
Junction’s monthly evening of stand-up comedy. A top MC will introduce three fantastic acts from the National Comedy Circuit and beyond. See the stars of the circuit as well as a future household name or two.

Friday 5 April, 8pm
Tickets £12

Lip Service: Strangers on a Train Set
LipService go off the rails as they make a welcome return with their murderously good take on murder mystery fiction. Irene Sparrow, inventor of the left-handed crochet hook, finds herself under suspicion of murder after a young man she challenged on her train journey ends up dead. But this is no ordinary train, as each passenger is reading a book, and each book is a portal into a parallel universe of train related crime fiction. With clever use of projection and multiple train sets, LipService give you a whistle stop tour that will leave you breathless and racing for the refreshment coach.

“The Laurel and Hardy of literary deconstruction” The Independent

Look out for the TakeOver brochure designed by the children. Coming soon!
Saturday 6 April, 8pm
Tickets £12

**Two Pianos**

Following their last sell-out appearance, the sensational Two Pianos return to take you on a stunning musical journey back in time to celebrate the finest hits that shaped the Rock 'n' Roll scene. Al Kilvo and David Barton, along with their top-class band, bring their best rock 'n' roll piano playing with unique arrangements, live piano cams and hits from Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis, Chuck Berry, Buddy Holly, Everly Brothers, Carl Perkins, Fats Domino, Ray Charles and many more. A night not to be missed!

Saturday 20 April, 2pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

**Fidget Theatre: Bird’s Nest Billy**

Billy is a little boy with a big brother called Bo. They both have big hair. Bird’s nest hair! One day, when his big brother is at school and Billy has no-one to play with, a magical bird chirps out of his big, curly, bird’s nest hair and grants him three wishes. Bringing Billy’s fantastical adventures to life with Fidget’s trademark wit and warmth, this adventurous, playful show for 3 - 7 year olds and their grown-ups blends imaginative storytelling, puppetry and playful audience interaction. Running time 50 minutes.

Saturday 20 April, 3.15pm
Tickets £3

**Fidget Theatre Workshop**

After the show, join Fidget for a drama workshop where you will explore creative ways to tell stories and imagine if you had three magical wishes, what would you wish for? Fidget Theatre take the familiar and make it fantastical, creating playful and imaginative work for young children, their families and anyone who enjoys a good fidget! Running time 1 hour.

Saturday 27 April, 8pm
Tickets £10 advance (£12 on the door)

**Barnstormers Comedy Club**

Junction’s monthly evening of stand-up comedy. A top MC will introduce three fantastic acts from the National Comedy Circuit and beyond. See the stars of the circuit as well as a future household name or two.

**Folk In The Bar**
Free | 8pm

On the first Thursday of every month Junction presents a laid-back evening of acoustic music in the Walkway Café Bar. Musicians are welcome to come along and perform – just ask for Keith or Roger.
Saturday 4 May, 7.30pm

Tickets £11 (£5 child)

VERVE

Adventurous. Athletic. Absorbing. In 2019 VERVE presents an ambitious programme of bold new dance work created by internationally-acclaimed and award-winning choreographers Joan Clevillé, Maxine Doyle and Ben Wright, alongside a restaging of Shutdown by Noa Zuk.

Experience an evening of physically charged and refreshingly original dance, performed by dance artists on the cusp of their professional careers. See where dance is right now, and where it may go next.

The company comprises thirteen exceptional performers, including dancers from Chile, Italy, Portugal, Singapore, and Uruguay; creating a truly international dance company. VERVE is the postgraduate company of Northern School of Contemporary Dance and is led by Artistic Director Matthew Robinson. Age advisory 11+

“A very talented cast…strong personalities.” Dance Europe

Friday 17 May, 8pm

Tickets £12

Baghdaddies

The Baghdaddies’ exuberant brand of world music is an exhilarating cocktail of Balkan melodies, ska, latin grooves and sizzling brass played with furious energy and theatrical humour. Described as creating “anarchic fusion where Ivo Papasov meets The Clash meets The Beat”, join them for an evening of music unlike anything you may have heard before.

“If Jerry Dammers and Terry Hall had grown up listening to world music, The Specials might have sounded very like the Baghdaddies” - Uncut Magazine

Saturday 18 May, 8pm

Tickets £12

John Osborne: John Peel’s Shed & Circled in the Radio Times

Join writer and theatre-maker John Osborne for a double bill of storytelling shows linked by a love of media. Starting the evening is Edinburgh sell-out John Peel’s Shed, a show about a love of radio, music and a box of records that once belonged to Radio 1 DJ John Peel which John won in a competition.

We then have Circled in the Radio Times, a show about a collection of old magazines and the changing ways all of us watch television.

“Deceptively layered and delightfully cosy storytelling. A 15-tog hug of a show” – The Stage
Saturday 25 May, 2pm, 4pm & 6pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

**Northern Ballet: Puss in Boots**

Puss in Boots is no ordinary cat. Clever and charming, he takes life in his stride andbefriends everyone he meets. The only thing is, he always seems to bring his master, Jack, bad luck. Join Puss and Jack on their adventure as they meet a flurry of lovable characters, and even come face to face with royalty!

Bringing this much-loved children’s story to life, Puss in Boots is the purr-fect opportunity for your little ones to enjoy live ballet, music and theatre. This child friendly performance lasts approximately 40 minutes.

Saturday 25 May, 12.30pm, 2.30pm & 4.30pm
Tickets £4

**Northern Ballet Workshop**

Join Northern Ballet for a workshop based on their ballet for children, Puss in Boots, giving your little ones the chance to learn moves from the show. After a fun warm up, put on your dancing shoes to dive into the story of Puss in Boots, led by a member of the Northern Ballet Learning team. No previous dance experience is required, just join in and have fun. Running time 1 hour. Suitable for ages 4+.

Friday 7 June, 8pm
Tickets £12

**The Churchfitters**

The Churchfitters is a folk band like no other. With a double bass made out of a saucepan, heart-wrenching vocals accompanied by a musical saw, foot-stompingly fast fiddle mixed with infectious funk-rock rhythms, traditional tunes are reinvigorated.

Virtuoso musicians Rosie and Chris Short, and Boris Lebret strut their stuff on a stage that bristles with instruments. Throw in some exquisite harmonies, a slew of original songs and a few jokes and you’ve got a high energy show that always leaves audiences cheering. How do you adequately describe such a musically diverse, uplifting band? You leave it to Mike Harding, a self-confessed ‘huge, huge fan’. He calls their music ‘totally brilliant and beautiful’.

**Folk In The Bar**

Free | 8pm

On the first Thursday of every month Junction presents a laid-back evening of acoustic music in the Walkway Café Bar. Musicians are welcome to come along and perform – just ask for Keith or Roger.
Saturday 8 June, 2pm
Tickets £6.50 (adult) £5 (child)

Mark Thompson: Spectacular Science
You think Science is boring? Think again! Explore the strange and magical properties of matter with fireballs, fire tornadoes and explosive chemical reactions. Mark Thompson has been enthralling audiences for over 20 years with his fascinating journeys around the Universe. Now he’s turning his attention to things a little closer to home. Suitable for age 5+. Running time 1 hour.

Thursday 13 & Friday 14 June, 7.30pm
Saturday 15 June, 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Tickets £10 (£32 Family)

Castaway Music Theatre: The Wind in the Willows
Kenneth Grahame’s wild tale about the thrill-seeking, lovable menace Mr. Toad comes to life in a brand new musical from Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes and Olivier Award-winning composers George Stiles and Anthony Drewe.

The riotous comedy follows the impulsive Mr. Toad whose insatiable need for speed lands him in serious trouble. With his beloved home under threat from the notorious Chief Weasel and his gang of sinister Wild Wooders, Toad must attempt a daring escape leading to a series of misadventures and a heroic battle to recapture Toad Hall. Castaway Music Theatre are delighted to present the Yorkshire premiere.

Saturday 29 June, 6.30pm
Tickets £9 (adult) £6 (child)

An Audience with Dame James
TaleGate Theatre Productions has been producing children’s theatre and pantomime for a decade! We want to celebrate it in our favourite venue. Expect an evening of laughter, musical numbers and some of our fabulous comedy routines from panto through the years. Don’t miss this family event guaranteed to make all ages smile.

Friday 5 July, 7.30pm
Tickets £5

Ukulele Junction: Music from the Movies
Join Ukulele Junction for an evening of music inspired by the movies, with special guests.
**Music Platform**
A chance for Junction’s groups, Tuesday Night Music Club and School of Rock to showcase their talents alongside other local bands. Line up to be announced.

**Saturday 6 July, 7pm**
Tickets £5

**Duet School of Dance: Introducing Duet**
Duet School of Dance proudly present their first show since taking over the Margaret Harness School of Dance. Showcasing various styles of dance, including their interpretation of The Lion King. Performed by local children and adults. Suitable for all ages.

**Wednesday 10, Thursday 11, Friday 12 July, 7pm**
**Saturday 13 July, 2pm & 7pm**
Tickets £10/£9

**Read’s Warblers POP Choir**
Let the popular Read’s Warblers POP Choir take you on a musical journey of classic and contemporary smash hits, including songs from Pink, Taylor Swift, The Nolans, Beyonce and Abba. The choir are delighted to be celebrating their 10th birthday and are privileged to be sharing the stage with their hugely talented VIP guest, fresh from the West End, Charlotte Elizabeth Bradford, who has played the parts of both Rosie and Donna in the stage production of Mamma Mia.

**Friday 19, Saturday 20 & Sunday 21 July, 7.30pm**
Tickets £12/£10

**Ian Smith - Edinburgh Fringe Preview**
Ian Smith returns to Goole with a work in progress of his sixth Edinburgh Fringe solo show. His last show had an origami demonstration, so who knows what to expect! Amused Moose Comedy Award People’s Champion and ThreeWeeks Editors’ Award winner 2017.

“A riot of sprightly silliness” Chortle
Special Screenings

Thursday 10 January, 7pm
Tickets £11
**NT Live: Antony & Cleopatra (Encore)**

Ralph Fiennes and Sophie Okonedo play Shakespeare’s famous fated couple in his great tragedy of politics, passion and power. Caesar and his assassins are dead. General Mark Antony now rules alongside his fellow defenders of Rome. But at the fringes of a war-torn empire the Egyptian Queen Cleopatra and Mark Antony have fallen fiercely in love. In a tragic fight between devotion and duty, obsession becomes a catalyst for war.

Tuesday 15 January, 7pm
Tickets £11
**NT Live: The Tragedy of King Richard the Second**

Simon Russell Beale plays William Shakespeare’s Richard II, in this visceral new production, broadcast from the Almeida Theatre in London. Richard II, King of England, is irresponsible, foolish and vain. His weak leadership sends his kingdom into disarray and his court into uproar. Seeing no other option but to seize power, the ambitious Bolingbroke challenges the throne and the king’s divine right to rule.

Thursday 31 January, 7pm
Tickets £11
**NT Live: I’m Not Running**

The explosive new political play by David Hare. Pauline has spent her life as a doctor, the inspiring leader of a local health campaign. When she crosses paths with her old boyfriend, a stalwart loyalist in Labour Party politics, she’s faced with an agonising decision.

---

The Walkway Café Bar

Serving a range of meals, snacks & drinks

Eat In or Takeaway (with 10% discount for Takeaway)

The café bar is open Mondays - Saturdays.

We serve food 9am - 2.30pm, Drinks and snacks 9am - 3pm

The café bar is open for snacks and drinks before all films and shows.

Interval drinks and snacks are also available.

For more information, please contact Pauline on 01405 800820

More dates to be announced from NT Live soon, please visit our website for more details.
New members welcomed by our fun and friendly groups. For more information please contact the Box Office.

Electric Youth Theatre
6pm - 6.45pm: Electric ‘Sparklets’ (Ages 5-7)
6.45pm - 7.45pm: Electric ‘Little Sparks’ (Ages 8-11)
7.45pm - 9pm: Electric ‘Shocks’ (Ages 12+)
£30 for the term or £3.50 per week

Spring Term: Tues 15 January – Tues 26 March
(excluding Tuesday 19 February)
Platform: Saturday 30 March
Summer Term: Tues 23 April – Tues 2 July
(excluding 28 May)

Electric Youth Theatre is looking for new members! Electric puts children and young people at the heart of its work, with children involved in making theatre alongside developing story ideas and characters through the use of games/activities. Many young people attending the group say that their confidence has increased since attending and they have made new friends. Above all, Electric Youth Theatre is a lot of fun!

Tuesday Night Music Club
6pm - 8pm: £5 per week
Spring Term: Tues 22 January – Tues 2 April
(excluding 19 February)
Summer Term: Tues 23 April – Tues 2 July

This new group is aimed at adults who play (or have played) instruments to come together as a group and enhance and renew their music skills with others. Exploring a variety of music influences and styles that interest the group we will work on singing, playing and song-writing. The group will have the opportunity to play at performances at Junction and at partner venues and festivals, or just enjoy attending each week!

School of Rock
6pm - 8pm; £30 for the term or £3.50 per week
Spring term: Wed 9 January – Wed 27 March
(excluding 20 February)
Let’s Rock at Bridlington Spa: Saturday 26 January
Platform: Saturday 30 March
Summer Term: Wed 24 April – Wed 17 July
(excluding 29 May, 20 June and 11 July)
Performance Saturday 6 July

School of Rock offers young people the opportunity to enhance their music skills with other musicians. This fun and friendly group covers all styles of music, with everything from tips on playing and singing to writing your own songs and performance skills. Members have been able to work towards releasing debut singles and are now performing on the festivals circuit!

Ukulele Junction
6pm - 8pm; £30 for the term or £3.50 per week
Spring term: Thurs 17 January – Thurs 28 March
(excluding 21 February)
Performance 30 March
Summer Term: Thurs 25 April – Thurs 18 July
(excluding 30 May, 20 June and 11 July)

No matter what experience you have – be sure to join this fun and funky ukulele group. Players meet weekly to learn, interact and perform. There are several concerts a year and all members are invited to take part.
Open Events
Your No 1 choice for:
• A Levels
• Vocational courses
• Apprenticeships
• Higher Education
• Adult Learning

Sat 09 Feb 2019 9.30am – 12noon
Thurs 02 May 2019 5.30pm – 7.30pm
Mon 01 July 2019 5.30pm – 7.30pm
(Apprenticeships & Careers Evening)

For more information call: 01757 211040
email info@selby.ac.uk or visit www.selby.ac.uk
Abbot’s Road, Selby YO8 8AT
Opening Hours
Building open Monday – Saturday. The closing time of the building and café bar will vary, depending on event times for each day.

Contact
General Enquiries
boxoffice@junctiongoole.co.uk
Arts & Leisure Manager
Charlie Studley: charlie.gtc@btconnect.com
Youth & Community Arts Co-Ordinator
Nicola Dixon: nicola.gtc@btconnect.com
Marketing Officer
Lauren Cowdery: lauren.gtc@btconnect.com
Website www.junctiongoole.co.uk
Tel 01405 763652
Address
Paradise Place, Goole, East Yorkshire, DN14 5DL

Hire
Junction has a number of spaces available for hire. To enquire please contact us on info@junctiongoole.co.uk or 01405 763652

Access
There is a ramp from street level to the walkway at the front of the building, and a fully level ground floor. We have a lift up to the balcony and community room, with accessible toilets on both levels. The auditorium features space for wheelchair users, both on the front row and on the balcony. An induction loop is fitted in the auditorium and other rooms. Junction’s friendly staff will be more than happy to assist you, so please make your requirements known at the time of booking.

Please note: level access is only available to certain seats.

Booking Information
Box Office Opening Hours
Monday: 9am-5pm
Tuesday-Friday: 9am-8.30pm
Saturday: 10am–30mins after start of evening event

HOW TO BOOK:
In person Visit our box office, located in the foyer area of Junction.

Online Tickets for all of Junction’s events are now available to purchase online at www.junctiongoole.co.uk.

Ticket Bookings Customers booking online will be charged a small booking fee of £1 per ticket (not applicable to in-person or telephone bookings).

Over the phone Call our box office on 01405 763652

Ticket enquiries Email boxoffice@junctiongoole.co.uk

Where customers with a disability require a carer, the carer is entitled to a free ticket. Please contact Box Office for more information.

Once paid for, tickets can only be refunded in the event of a performance/film being cancelled. Providing two full clear working days notice is given, tickets may be transferred at face value to other shows in the season (excluding hires). For more information see terms & conditions at box office or online.

Group Bookings Group discounts are available for parties of 10 or more. Please contact the box office for more details.

Film Cinema tickets are available from the box office and online.

Disclaimer Junction will not give refunds based on an audience member’s lack of enjoyment of a particular live event or film. Junction is not responsible for the Walkway Café Bar, which is managed by Spot On Catering.

How to find us
For GPS / SatNav enter postcode DN14 5EZ for directions to Wesley Square car park.

Parking in Wesley Square is currently free after 6pm, and includes a number of disabled spaces close to the covered walkway and ramp at the front of the building.